That’s Not the Way it Feels
Parker Menzimer

You walk into a bar and take a stool. To your left, a man wearing a
pizza-print button-down and a Bernie Sanders hat converses with
his bespectacled confidant. The song “One Less Set of Footsteps”
by Jim Croce rambles from a jukebox. Hard sunlight invades the
room via small windows, which are ajar, as the weather is warm.
Pizza-print raises his voice. Spectacles nods vigorously. You reach
for your phone, but your phone is gone. You panic. You’re in bed,
remembering a dream about a bar. You walked into the bar. Or
were you seated at the bar from the jump? There was a man in a
Bernie Sanders hat. To his right, another man, unusually tall and
dressed in black. He had an ecumenical air, and wore about his
face a sickly pallor. The bartender was polishing glasses. You were
joined by a raven-haired woman; the two of you attempted to get
the bartender’s attention. It was night. Streetlight partly illuminated the goings-on; it invaded the room via small windows, which
were ajar, as the weather was warm. Bernie hat and his ghoulish
friend were discussing something... a good deal on a two-bedroom
apartment in Brooklyn? It was a bad dream, anyhow. It was a
nightmare.
You enter the kitchen and fix yourself a bowl of granola. Your
roommate, alerted to your presence by the percussive clamor of the
cereal box, emerges from his bedroom. I had a weird dream, you
tell him. I was in a bar. I was with this scary guy. Our friend was
wearing a Bernie hat. Your roommate begins combing the contents
of the refrigerator. It was a bar in Brooklyn, you tell him, but also
a bar in Albany –– Your home town, your roommate interjects, for
the edification of you, the reader. I was with a woman, you continue. She had curly, black hair. And the song “Operator [That’s Not
the Way it Feels]” by Jim Croce was playing –– A song that you
associate with a raven-haired woman, your roommate offers, for
the edification of you, the reader. But not the woman who joined
you at the bar, he concludes; a second raven-haired woman, about
whom the author is now reminiscing. Your roommate pours himself a glass of kefir and settles next to the the stove, phone in hand.
The windows are ajar, as the weather is warm.
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First terms of the Swallow
Chandler Lewis

You can start again from the dappled
plops on the macadam, & you can
start again from the drifting saudis flung
from sunroofs. You can start with
dimpled grinners flaunting skintone &
the slothing lax bros smoked-out couch-prone.
You begin maybe with chronic health suffering
ex-retirees jamming your phonelines with
sundry financial packages to reverse the cashflow
crisis of the American single-earner household while
the Disease bubbles through the assertively
cheerful temptations, finger hovering over
the faint blue glow of the end call button.
You can start again with
the dig of nail in dirt, gasoline
siphon hose tainting your lips
& tongue, toilet paper unfurled on
the bathroom floor, tenting
the emboldened spiders.
You might start again
with paranoia, the nagging
doubt dissipating the fog
of trust, the faint taste
of drugs smeared around
the rims of draining-board glasses.
But I don’t know what to make of
the swallow, & the skonk & jangle of
a day’s wattled shuffling from
proverb to adage, then back
again across that well-worn
floor of metaphors, used up
like buttons unclicked.
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